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Welcome
TO THE FIT THRIVE EPIC ASS PROGRAM

Hey Gorgeous!
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It’s a bold move to call a workout 
program Epic Ass. After working on the 
book Strong Curves and spending four 
years designing monthly workouts for 
Get Glutes, I needed a new challenge. I 
admit that as I age my idea of a workout 
challenge changes with my body. I 
started recognizing this with my clients 
and workout system members, so I knew 
I was on the right track when I set a goal 
to build my biggest, roundest, strongest 
backside to date. 

I wanted to build an Epic Ass.

The phrase stuck and my Get Glutes 
gals encouraged me to share my results. 
Let me tell you, the results were nothing 
less than stellar. As soon as I posted my 
“after” photos, everyone wanted in on my 
new plan. 
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Welcome to EA

Welcome to EA

The system I developed for this 
program is unlike anything else I’ve 
ever published and by far is my most 
effective workout regimen to date to 
help you build the glutes you’ve been 
chasing for years. I take some general 
principles of Strong Curves and Get 
Glutes, plus the knowledge I’ve gained 
over the past seven years as a trainer 
and athlete to design and develop an 
intense resistance training system that 
targets the glutes six days a week, 
plus provides a full body routine sure 
to build new muscle from head to toe. 

My ladies who ran the beta test 
program call this workout system EPIC 
EVERYTHING. 

I’m so delighted to join you alongside 
your own journey to building a strong, 
gorgeous body that is fit and healthy in 
every sense of the term. Together we 
will work through fun training sessions 
over the next eight weeks. Some of the 
exercises you are familiar with, some 
of them have new twists, and some 
you haven’t seen before. 

A little background on how I 
formulated Epic Ass:

After my time as a figure competitor 
and my moonlight era with 
powerlifting, I decided to scale back 
and work on the fundamentals of 
strength. That’s when I designed my 
Glutes and Core program.  

For the first time in my life I felt truly 
strong. Strong from deep within. This 
change shifted my perspective and I 
was confident in saying out loud, “I 
want to train purely for aesthetics. I 
want to design a program to build the 
most athletic, most defined, and most 
symmetrical body that works for my 
frame. And I want an epic ass!”
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Welcome to EA

Welcome to EA

As smart, determined women we are 
often told that exercise is more than 
just building a nice body, losing fat, 
fitting in a certain dress size—which is 
all true. You know that more than 
anyone as we’ve been on this journey 
together for a long time. 

So, you also know more than anyone 
that this program isn’t just about 
looking good. But, why the heck can’t 
we say loud and proud that we want to 
look good? Why is it so wrong to have 
that as a goal?

Let’s look amazing together. And in the 
process, we will increase our 
endurance, build insane muscle, feel 
immensely confident, challenge our 
bodies in a new way, and have a blast. 

I want to have fun and look awesome. 
Are you with me? Good. 

Because I know you are strong. I know 
you have excellent technique. I know 
you have positive healthy habits. I 
know your core and glutes are rockin’. 
You’re so ready for this!

This quick guide is to go over all 
the nuts and bolts of the program. 
It’s straightforward, very casual, 
and a good reference point as you 
work through the program. 

xx, 

Kellie

I encourage you to join our 
private FB group. This group 
is a way for you to connect 
with me as your coach, chat 

with fellow members, and 
also give me feedback on the 

program. 

If you use a different email 
address for Facebook than 
you did for this program, 

send us a note to let us know 
at info@fitthrive.com. That 

way we can add you and not 
worry that you are a 

spammer.

JOIN THE EA 
FACEBOOK GROUP

https://www.facebook.com/groups/252516261867723/


1: Defining Expectations
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Before we jump headfirst into all the 
program details, let’s talk a bit about 
you and me. Our relationship during 
this journey is the most important 
factor in the next 60 days. 

Otherwise, it would just be a workout 
program that you can print off the 
web and work through on your own. 

Your success is defined by the level 
of commitment and communication 
you have with your coach and fellow 
members.

I want to go over some brief 
guidelines about your 
coaching/member relationship. 
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1. I prefer all communication 
regarding the program happen 
within our closed Facebook group. I 
will check into the group twice per day 
for seventy days. Please refer all 
technical questions to
info@fitthrive.com.

2. You can post questions, 
comments, and form checks in the 
Facebook group. Please tag me if 
you need me to respond. I also 
recommend tagging Keeley, our 
community ambassador, as she can 
help guide you in the right direction.

3. Stay active in the group. I like 
using FB because it’s a very common 
social platform and you can add the 
app onto your phone. If you prefer 
anonymity you can set up a dummy FB 
account specific for our group if 
needed. 

Just email us so we can add you. The 
more active you are, the more you 
read, ask questions, and provide 
feedback, the more successful you will 
be. 

Even if you set up an account and 
never make a peep, the information 
is priceless.

4. Take pictures and
measurements prior to starting.
You don’t have to share them with
the group, but keep them for
yourself. If you would like to share
them and later use them as a
testimonial, I will leave that to your
discretion. BUT TAKE PICTURES
AND MEASUREMENTS NOW.

5. Show up to work. This program
is intense. It has changed my
physique more than anything I’ve
ever done.

I ran this though beta testing with 
dozens of women who saw stellar 
results. Many of them shared 
testimonials that you can find in the 
FB group as well as on our Epic 
Ass sales page. 

6. Have a blast! You will work hard
in this program, but make it as fun
as possible. If you’re not having fun
building an epic ass… well, I don’t
know what to say. J

My Expectations of You

Defining Expectations
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1. To respond to your posts within
48 hours. Most often it’s within 24,
but if I am away from my office it
should take no more than 48 hours. If
you don’t hear from me, tag Keeley or
me again and I will jump right on.

2. I provide honest feedback,
support, and am your biggest
cheerleader throughout the
process.

3. Our relationship is private. I know
many coaches like to brag about their
client progress on social media, but I
think it’s a privilege and honor to work
with you and I want to maintain your
privacy. If you wish to share your
success online and tag me, I am all
for that. But I never publish
information about my clients online
unless it is an arrangement we both
agree upon. If you want to share your
testimonial, please let me know. I will
never share information about you
otherwise.

4. To be kind, courteous, and
attentive to your needs. I am not a
hardnosed, militant coach. I believe in
nurturing good habits and encouraging
positive changes in my clients. If you
are uncomfortable, in pain, or unsure
about anything we work on please let
me know.

Defining Expectations

Your Expectations of Me



2. Notes About This Plan
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1. If you see a number with a
corresponding letter (2a. 2b.) then
those are paired supersets. You will
do 1 set of each exercise prior to rest.
This is similar to what we have done
in other programs, so you should be
familiar with how the program is laid
out.

2. Rest is typically 1-3 minutes
depending on the workload. For
lighter sets, go 1 minute, moderate 2
minutes, heavy 3 minutes. If we get
into heavy/heavy sets you can take
up to 5 minutes between sets.

9

3. Tempo is typically 2:2 unless
otherwise stated. That’s 2 count(s) up,
and 2 count(s) down. Some exercises
may have a tempo indicated.

4. All videos are embedded in your
PDF plan and the Epic Ass app. If you
watch all of the video reference material
and still have questions, please ask them
in the Facebook group. It is often helpful
to share a form check video along with
your question so I can see what you
need help with.
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5. CARDIO: No required cardio, so
do it for your enjoyment. If fat loss
is a goal, I recommend adding
cardio to your workouts. You can ask
me in the group for specifics.

6. This program includes upper
body, lower body, glute
accessory, mobility, and flexibility
workouts. Use the program in its
entirety or portions of it to fit your
needs and goals.

7. The mobility and flexibility
workouts are real-time walk throughs.
All other workouts are embedded with
quick view videos.

8. Each workout has subs for
exercises. If you do not see a sub that
works for you, please post in the group
and I will provide suggestions.

9. If you need any other suggestions
for the plan, utilize the group. I want
this to work for you and communication
is key.



What Equipment Will I Need?
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I embarked on this program after 
being diagnosed with a full ACL 
rupture and medial meniscus tear 
straight through my left meniscus. I 
was put under strict advisement to not 
perform heavy loaded knee dominant 
exercises—specifically barbell squats 
and lunges. 

For that reason, you will not see those 
exercises in the original formatting. 
However, they are offered as 
substitutions at times. You will also 
see more machine work in this 
program than my past programs for 
this simple reason. All machine 
exercises can be substituted, so 
machines are not required. 

Notes About This Plan

Any time you see weighted 
exercises in the program, you can 
substitute bands or bodyweight. 

I have built in recommendations 
where I felt they were suited, but 

you can always ask in the 
Facebook group for more 

recommendations. 

AT MINIMUM, YOU WILL NEED:

ü Resistance bands of different
varieties: mini bands, loop
bands, bands with handles, and
hip circles if you have them.

ü A bench of some sort
ü Sliders or a stability ball

ü Dumbbells
ü Kettlebells
ü Medicine balls
ü Cable machines
ü Leg press
ü Squat rack
ü Abduction machine
ü Leg curl machine
ü Incline bench
ü Pull up bar

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED IN 
THE FULL PROGRAM:



Warm Up Sets
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Most of the workload we do in this 
program is in the moderate to high rep 
range. You may want to gauge your 
sets initially, but we are not working 
through progressive overload in this 
program as you get new workouts 
every two weeks. 

There will be a few workouts where 
you need to warm up as we work in 
the 3-5 rep range, but for the most 
part you will begin with your working 
sets. That’s why sticking with the 
program warm-up is essential.

One caveat to consider is that you will 
be training up to six days per week. 
So, leave some gas in the tank with 
each set. I know that is a huge switch 
for those who are used to training to 
failure or near failure, but you don’t 
want to kill yourself on day one and 
not be able to train for a few days. 
Especially when it comes to the 
glutes. 

Notes About This Plan

Listen to your body. If your first 
working set feels really taxing, don’t 
hesitate to scale back. Some days I 
would use half the amount of weight I 
would in a different program simply to 
help my body recover. Being in tune 
with my body really helped me push 
through all the workouts. I never had a 
day where I was so annihilated that I 
had to skip training.

Conversely one client who ran through 
this program with me pushed herself 
so hard that she was laid out in bed 
for four days after our leg day. I kept 
warning her to not push so hard and 
she learned that lesson by the very 
next session. 



Rest and Recovery
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You’re probably going to read through 
your first program and ask, “Um, what 
rest and recovery?”

That is where the idea of staying in the 
parasympathetic state as much as 
possible comes into play. Over the last 
several years I’ve learned a ton about 
fitness, but one thing that has helped 
above all is learning how to let go of 
stress. 

Though many of us look at fitness as a 
means to unwind, de-stress, and let go 
of the day, it is also creating more 
stress on your body. Stress can be a 
good thing, but you know very well that 
chronic stress is not. 

This program is going to put a lot of 
stress on your body. So, the best way 
to recover is to manage stress as best 
you can in other aspects of your life. 

Notes About This Plan

We are all in different situations. I 
will tell you what works for me. 

§ Go to bed at a reasonable
hour. I know that’s not always
possible, but if you are up just to
be up, go to bed.

§ Sleep is your best friend. Avoid
watching TV or using the
computer at least 30 minutes
before bed. Two hours is ideal,
but that’s not always possible.



Rest and Recovery
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Notes About This Plan

§ Sleep in total darkness. No phone 
light, no alarm clock light, and no 
light shining through your windows.  
Dark like an abyss.

§ Wake up at least 15 minutes 
earlier than normal and read, 
mediate, or do breathing 
exercises. Spend the first 15 
minutes of your day doing 
something just for you. Yes, this is 
hard with kids and dogs and work 
and all the distractions. I know it 
sounds woo-woo and luxurious. 
Believe me, I get it. I actually do 
have to feed one of my dogs prior to 
my morning routine otherwise he 
will drive me nuts. But after that, full 
Zen mode. 

§ Reduce or eliminate caffeine. 
Yes, we believe it’s rocket fuel. But 
caffeine creates a lot of stress in 
your body. Cut your current 
consumption in half if you can’t give 
it up. No more caffeine after lunch 
time. 

§ Reduce or eliminate TV. Especially 
negative TV and news. We are all 
consumed by the state of the world 
and our country, and that negativity 
filters into your world as stress. It’s 
not stress you created and it’s not 
something you can change. I’ve 
learned to stay informed just enough 
to know what’s going on, and no 
more than that. This by far has 
changed my life more than anything. I 
haven’t watched TV in over a year. I 
feel radically more upbeat and 
positive for it. 

§ The same goes for social media, 
interactions with those who are 
negative, and anything that you 
know will present negativity into 
your life. This is a tough one, but 
when you develop an awareness for 
what brings you down, you are much 
more ready to tune it out. This isn’t to 
say that you just quit life. But it’s far 
easier to tell a negative friend, “Hey, 
I’m working on this thing right now 
and can’t talk,” than it is to be sucked 
into her sad state. Because that 
brings you down, too. And you don’t 
need that. 



Rest and Recovery
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Notes About This Plan

• Laugh. A lot. Laugh at a good 
book, with friends, family, during 
an uplifting movie. Find time 
every day to fill your room with 
pure laughter and joy. 

• Eat plenty of fruits and veggies. 
Drink 2-3 liters of water a day. It’s 
amazing how much your mood 
changes when you do these two 
simple things. 

• Go into your day without 
judgment. This one was so hard 
for me, but my goodness what a 
difference it makes. We spend a 
lot of time judging, analyzing, 
assuming, worrying about the 
what ifs. We project past 
experiences onto present ones. 
Learn to realize that your current 
day is a new day. It’s not 
yesterday. Your interactions are 
not the same ones you had 
previously even if you feel that 
person hasn’t changed. Go into 
your day prepared for whatever it 
throws at you. Always be 
prepared, never judge. 

§ Be kind to yourself. It’s so easy 
to be self-deprecating, to ride 
ourselves because we have high 
expectations. But realize you are 
doing the best you can with what 
you have. Every single day. We 
are doing our best. Even on our 
worst days.

I can hear you now. “But, but, but…” I 
get it. I totally get it. None of this came 
to me overnight. It’s still a work in 
progress. But those little moments of 
change are what define progress, 
right? 

I’m not asking for a complete overhaul 
or for you to be like me. Be aware. Get 
to know what causes stress in your 
life. Learn to recognize it and find 
ways to eliminate as much as 
possible. It’s not all going to go away. 
That’s not the point. 

But you get to choose what you 
invite into your life. That’s so 
powerful. Own that notion. 
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There are a lot of details in this 
program. It works best by breaking up 
your day. If you’re like me, you don’t 
have hours at a time to devote to 
training. 

So, make it work to the best of your 
ability. 

HERE IS WHAT I DO:

ü 20 minutes of cardio for warm-up
ü 10 minutes mobility
ü Strength workout/glute finisher if

needed

Depending on the day, this takes me 
60-80 minutes total. That’s with cardio.
Omit cardio and you are looking at 40-
60 minutes.

Flexibility at night before bed or on 
days off. This lasts 10 minutes with 1 
hour devoted on Sundays in a 
workshop. 

At minimum I recommend doing the 
mobility and strength workout.

Notes About This Plan

If you want to do cardio and 
flexibility, find time in your day to 
devote to this. It can happen 
when you wake up, before bed, 
after lunch, or any time you have 
free. I do recommend flexibility 
work later in the day simply 
because your body responds 
better. I’m most flexible at night, 
but it varies from person to 
person. 



The Workouts
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The program is written as follows:

ü Upper Body days have a short 
glute finisher that you can add 
to your workout or do at a 
different time during the day

ü Lower Body days have glutes 
as part of the workout

ü Each has a mobility warm-up 
that works well for that training 
day. 

ü Flexibility can be done on its 
own and doesn’t necessarily 
match the workout for that day

This program is written as a stand-
alone workout system, but you can 
also add components of it to another 
workout program (results may vary). 
If you plan to use another program, I 
recommend going over the workouts 
in detail and asking for 
recommendations. 

This is a hypertrophy program. The 
primary focus is building glorious 
muscle all over, with an extra strong 
emphasis on the glutes. You will train 
glutes 5-6 times per week if you 
follow the program exactly. 

Notes About This Plan

It’s intense. It’s taxing, but you get 
used to it quickly and adapt well. 

There are strength components built 
in. You will not lose a ton of strength 
in two months, so don’t panic. Trust 
the process. 

You will come out stronger and 
leaner in the end and if you want to 
dive right back into a strength 
program after, you will be primed for 
the work. 

Deloading isn’t part of the program, 
but I will have a quick deload
recommendation at the end of the 
two months via email and in our 
Facebook group. 



Performing This Program As Written
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Notes About This Plan

So, this program has a good mix of 
machines and free weights.

I completely owned my inner-
bodybuilder and focused on 
getting some serious pump with 
each session.

I wrote this program exactly as I 
performed it in the gym. I wanted a 
program that was efficient, provided 
the greatest amount of work without 
having to spend hours in the gym 
each day, and also hit my glutes six 
days per week. 

For upper body days, I would do the 
glutes accessory workouts later in the 
day (usually after dinner). You don’t 
have to separate them. This is just 
what worked best for my schedule as 
I usually train an hour prior to my kids 
getting out of school.

Some of the workouts I performed at 
home with my home gym, while 
others happened at my local 
commercial gym so I could use the 
machines. I initially signed up for the 
gym because my knee injury was very 
limiting as to what I could do for lower 
body. I needed the leg press and a 
couple of other machines for lower 
body. 

However, once I stepped foot in the 
weight room I realized what a fun 
playground machines created. 

If you perform this program as written 
without any other program, please 
keep in mind how important it is to not 
go ALL OUT every session. You will 
be training six days per week. You will 
hit your glutes six days per week. My 
goal isn’t to debilitate you. Ease into 
it. Let your body get used to the 
workload. 

I kept the same weight and rep 
scheme throughout the two months. 
Progressive overload isn’t the goal 
here. You will get new workouts every 
two weeks, so focus on having nice, 
clean reps, solid time under tension, 
slowing the eccentric portion of the 
exercise, and really connecting with 
your muscles. 
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Notes About This Plan

You can also do this program ‘as is’ 
without training all six days. As is just 
means you aren’t coupling it with 
another program. I provide you 
exercise subs and alternatives in the 
workout documents, but you can 
always request additional suggestions 
in the group. I didn’t give subs for 
every single exercise. 

For many, it’s simply adjusting the 
exercise for what you have. For 
instance, if you don’t have a leg press 
you sub a barbell or goblet squat. If 
you don’t have an abduction machine, 
sub with bands. Think of the closest 
exercise to what is in the program and 
sub it for the exact same sets and 
reps. 

If the workouts are too intense for 
you, scale back on the weight, reps or 
sets. You can also omit days if you 
need more rest. This is one of the 
most intense programs I’ve ever run, 
so I know it’s very taxing. That’s why 
recovery is crucial. We discussed that 
earlier in this book. 

Your first two weeks are the 
toughest. 

The workload is heavy and your body 
is getting used to this type of training. 
So ease into it. If this means using 
bodyweight instead of load, go for it. If 
this means resting more or cutting out 
sets, totally fine. 

When I first started, my glutes were 
so sore for the first three weeks. They 
would cramp any time I would train 
them. It was intense, but they quickly 
adapted and I was able to train much 
more efficiently. So hang in there. 
Push yourself. But not to the point 
where you can’t walk the next day. 
Because you will be training them the 
next day, too. 



Choose Your Own Adventure
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Notes About This Plan

You can couple this program with 
another program. I can’t guarantee 
results as I haven’t tried using this 
method. But it’s possible. 

I suggest at minimum that you do the 
daily glute training. Each workout has 
a glute focus. We have one glutes 
only day in the program. The upper 
body days have an additional glute 
component and the lower body days 
have glute exercises built in. 

This is the primary focus of the 
program. However, I had the goal of 
looking like a Greek statue. So, I built 
the program with that in mind. Yes, I 
am shameless. 

The best thing to do is look at your 
current program and measure it 
against what we are doing. What is 
most important to you? The pull the 
parts of each program and add them 
together. 

For instance, if you are doing a 
powerlifting program and really want 
to work on your bench, omit the upper 
body days here and keep your upper 
body days for your other program. 

I suggest you use the group to get 
feedback and support if you plan to 
choose your own adventure. It’s much 
easier to look at this as a case-by-
case basis than to figure out your 
needs without seeing what you are 
doing. Please don’t hesitate to ask for 
my advice. 
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Notes About This Plan

I created real time mobility and 
flexibility videos for you. You can 
always do your own work for either 
of these, but don’t completely omit 
it. Especially mobility. We each 
have different levels of flexibility. 
Often our needs differ there, but 
mobility and stability work is 
important for your overall joint 
health. 

You can also use what we learned 
in Glutes and Core for this program. 
Much of that work will transfer over 
into what we are doing here. I don’t 
spend a ton of time doing mobility 
work prior to training. I make it a 
part of my daily habits. 

I work on flexibility in longer 
sessions each week—devoting an 
hour to it two to three times a week. 
I do this as it’s important for my pole 
fitness work. My goals may differ 
from yours so I am not taking you 
through intense 1 hour stretching 
sessions. 

Mobility & Flexibility
However, I will give you quick 
flexibility workouts delivered via 
email that you can do at the end of 
your training sessions or in your 
free time. 
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Let’s Rock This!
It’s intense. You are going to curse me 
several times a week. But know in the 
end you will have the strongest, most 
rounded booty you’ve ever had in your 
life. 

And it will only get better from there as 
you can use what you learn to continue 
along your strength and booty-building 
adventure. 

Remember that communication is key 
to success. Stay active in the group, 
post your progress, talk about your 
victories and frustrations, and know 
that I am your biggest fan and 
cheerleader for life. 

Here’s to building a beautiful bum 
together.

There’s no shame in wanting to look 
and feel sexy as hell.

xx, Kellie

I am crazy excited to take you on this journey toward 
your best bum yet! 



3. Welcome To Your
EPIC ASS STRENGTH WORKOUTS
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Now it’s time to get started!

This guide includes 
traditional workout log PDF 
files with the exercise 
demonstration videos 
embedded.

You may wish to print these 
workout logs to bring with 
you to the gym – just be sure 
to only print the pages the 
workout logs are found on to 
avoid excessive printing 
(begin on page 24).

Alternatively, you may wish 
to go completely paperless 
and give the Fit Thrive app a 
try!

CLICK BELOW TO DOWNLOAD THE  FIT THRIVE APP

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.domainsuperstar.android.weighttraining&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fit-thrive/id1219629395?mt=8&mc_cid=85c7ffb573&mc_eid=[UNIQID]


 
 
 
 

1a. Dumbbell hip thrust: 5x20 
(sub: band HT) 

     

1b. BW hip thrust: 5x20      

1c. BW hips-up abduction: 5x20      

1d. KB Deadlift or 
DB deadlift: 5x20 

     

2a. BW bird dog: 3x10 each side      

2b. Dead bug w/ 4 sec pause: 
3x10 each side  

     

 

1a. Landmine RDL: 4x12 (sub: DB 
RDL) 

     

1b. Meadows row: 4x10 each 
side (sub: DB high row) 

     

2a. Underhand-grip lat pulldown: 
4x10 (sub: band lat pull down) 

     

2b. Seated rear delt raise: 4x8       

3a. Triceps rope pushdown: 4x12 
(sub: band tricep push down) 

     

3b. Biceps alternating DB curl: 
4x12 each side 

     

1a. DB glute bridge: 3x20      

1b. Ankle weight kickback: 3x10 
each side (sub: band kickback)  

     

1c. Side abduction isohold with 
ankle weight: 3x30 sec each side 
(sub: band side abduction iso) 

     

 

https://youtu.be/K_pjPsZV0mg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0osHD_WFpY
https://youtu.be/JFKNVuO9PSM
https://youtu.be/s17hMHFBofU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0V8dwoSIkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Szlwy7SW5t4
https://youtu.be/PAyzlozgKo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp2JEnovHl8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsIcD_4p7Dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRdJK5qyafo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRdJK5qyafo
https://youtu.be/81iU62hF2Xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaSJHigThzs
https://youtu.be/apzFTbsm7HU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbiPpzoTe7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNPJX5pDZmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GT_xqd_sXc
https://youtu.be/pUnxxNPLPrk
https://youtu.be/pxE4dMfV93k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTbG_JVVL_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgMNkGcvOas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZpD5HyVFKPc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZpD5HyVFKPc
https://youtu.be/boZECB0zQuw


 
 
 
 

1a. Leg press: 5x12 (sub: barbell 
or goblet squat)  

     

1b. Band standing hip abduction: 
5x15 each side 

     

2a. Lying leg curl slow eccentric: 
3x8 (sub: sliding or stability ball)  

     

2b. Lean forward seated 
abduction machine: 3x20 (sub: 
bands)  

     

3a. Stiff-leg barbell deadlift: 3x10 
(sub: DB or band good morning)  

     

3b. Band standing glute kickback: 
3x20 each side 

     

 

1a. Bench press: 5x8 (sub: DB 
bench press)  

     

1b. Band chest fly: 5x12      

2a. Seated DB overhead press: 
3x8 

     

2b. DB trap 3 raise: 3x8      

3a. Triceps DB kickback: 4x10      

3b. Biceps ez-bar curl: 4x10 (sub: 
DB)  

     

1a. DB glute bridge: 3x20      

1b. Kneeling band clamshell: 
3x10 each side 

     

1c. Hinged ankle weight hip 
extension: 3x20 each side (sub: 
band)  

     

1d. Hinged ankle weight hip 
abduction: 3x20 each side (sub: 
band)  

     

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/IZxyjW7MPJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5EPW0zMF3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZLuT9IyjHY
https://youtu.be/C4czjs1pR0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T60_z5R02gI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGZgc849wEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TA0SmEcO0CU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hXWZfifA2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jWzHzuYh-4
https://youtu.be/w9_PudlkeLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7UMWDWJv4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgMNkGcvOas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dbD4YhKaMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D37-9iQ-Xl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9ioEMpYQvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t733cmqZi4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6yzmwGltDQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyasJxNT_jE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_23E7nE4WQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUnxxNPLPrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxE4dMfV93k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Atnt5OXxFSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kif3s0WjtIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kif3s0WjtIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2kpB-BitB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2kpB-BitB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-ECcFTXZ1U


 
 
 
 

1a. Single-leg prone hip 
extension: 2x10 

     

1b. Double-leg prone hip 
extension: 2x10 

     

1c. Side-lying clamshell with 
band: 2x10 each  

     

1d. Quadruped hip extension 
into fire hydrant: 2x10 each side 

     

 

1a. Leg curl machine slow 
eccentric: 5x10 (sub slider or 
stability ball)  

     

1b. Lean forward machine 
abduction: 5x20 (sub: bands)  

     

2a. Landmine Single-leg RDL: 
4x10 each side (sub: BW or DB)  

     

2b. Landmine bent elbow anti-
rotation: 4x10 (sub: DB halo)  

     

3a. Barbell good morning: 3x10 
(sub: bands or DB RDL)  

     

3b. Band standing kickback: 3x15 
each side 

     

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmBnTBFUX0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmBnTBFUX0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sx8T30jcczM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sx8T30jcczM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ1glWrU8FM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ1glWrU8FM
https://youtu.be/4_XmjExDiy4
https://youtu.be/4_XmjExDiy4
https://youtu.be/1q2hmTBp88Q
https://youtu.be/1q2hmTBp88Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGZgc849wEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TA0SmEcO0CU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hXWZfifA2U
https://youtu.be/Dxr5pu0TBiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lkFxBHIU40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lppOkb3jviw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQXyEdaBPhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQXyEdaBPhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBrJV-NJNLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yL_229Pyu2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7UMWDWJv4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRdJK5qyafo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgMNkGcvOas


 
 
 
 

1a. Dumbbell hip thrust: 5x20 
(sub: band HT) 

     

1b. BW hip thrust: 5x20      

1c. BW hips-up abduction: 5x20      

1d. KB Deadlift or 
DB deadlift: 5x20 

     

2a. BW bird dog: 3x10 each side      

2b. Dead bug w/ 4 sec pause: 
3x10 each side  

     

 

1a. Landmine RDL: 4x12 (sub: DB 
RDL) 

     

1b. Meadows row: 4x10 each 
side (sub: DB high row) 

     

2a. Underhand-grip lat pulldown: 
4x10 (sub: band lat pull down) 

     

2b. Seated rear delt raise: 4x8       

3a. Triceps rope pushdown: 4x12 
(sub: band tricep push down) 

     

3b. Biceps alternating DB curl: 
4x12 each side 

     

1a. DB glute bridge: 3x20      

1b. Ankle weight kickback: 3x10 
each side (sub: band kickback)  

     

1c. Side abduction isohold with 
ankle weight: 3x30 sec each side 
(sub: band side abduction iso) 

     

 

 

https://youtu.be/K_pjPsZV0mg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0osHD_WFpY
https://youtu.be/JFKNVuO9PSM
https://youtu.be/s17hMHFBofU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0V8dwoSIkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Szlwy7SW5t4
https://youtu.be/PAyzlozgKo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp2JEnovHl8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsIcD_4p7Dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRdJK5qyafo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRdJK5qyafo
https://youtu.be/81iU62hF2Xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaSJHigThzs
https://youtu.be/apzFTbsm7HU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbiPpzoTe7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNPJX5pDZmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://youtu.be/pUnxxNPLPrk
https://youtu.be/pxE4dMfV93k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTbG_JVVL_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgMNkGcvOas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZpD5HyVFKPc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZpD5HyVFKPc
https://youtu.be/boZECB0zQuw


 
 
 
 

1a. Leg press: 5x12 (sub: barbell 
or goblet squat)  

     

1b. Band standing hip abduction: 
5x15 each side 

     

2a. Lying leg curl slow eccentric: 
3x8 (sub: sliding or stability ball)  

     

2b. Lean forward seated 
abduction machine: 3x20 (sub: 
bands)  

     

3a. Stiff-leg barbell deadlift: 3x10 
(sub: DB or band good morning)  

     

3b. Band standing glute kickback: 
3x20 each side 

     

 

1a. Bench press: 5x8 (sub: DB 
bench press)  

     

1b. Band chest fly: 5x12      

2a. Seated DB overhead press: 
3x8 

     

2b. DB trap 3 raise: 3x8      

3a. Triceps DB kickback: 4x10      

3b. Biceps ez-bar curl: 4x10 (sub: 
DB)  

     

1a. DB glute bridge: 3x20      

1b. Kneeling band clamshell: 
3x10 each side 

     

1c. Hinged ankle weight hip 
extension: 3x20 each side (sub: 
band)  

     

1d. Hinged ankle weight hip 
abduction: 3x20 each side (sub: 
band)  

     

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/IZxyjW7MPJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5EPW0zMF3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZLuT9IyjHY
https://youtu.be/C4czjs1pR0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T60_z5R02gI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGZgc849wEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TA0SmEcO0CU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hXWZfifA2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jWzHzuYh-4
https://youtu.be/w9_PudlkeLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7UMWDWJv4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgMNkGcvOas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dbD4YhKaMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D37-9iQ-Xl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9ioEMpYQvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t733cmqZi4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6yzmwGltDQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyasJxNT_jE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_23E7nE4WQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUnxxNPLPrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxE4dMfV93k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Atnt5OXxFSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kif3s0WjtIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kif3s0WjtIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2kpB-BitB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2kpB-BitB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-ECcFTXZ1U


 
 
 
 

1a. Single-leg prone hip 
extension: 2x10 

     

1b. Double-leg prone hip 
extension: 2x10 

     

1c. Side-lying clamshell with 
band: 2x10 each  

     

1d. Quadruped hip extension 
into fire hydrant: 2x10 each side 

     

 

1a. Leg curl machine slow 
eccentric: 5x10 (sub slider or 
stability ball)  

     

1b. Lean forward machine 
abduction: 5x20 (sub: bands)  

     

2a. Landmine Single-leg RDL: 
4x10 each side (sub: BW or DB)  

     

2b. Landmine bent elbow anti-
rotation: 4x10 (sub: DB halo)  

     

3a. Barbell good morning: 3x10 
(sub: bands or DB RDL)  

     

3b. Band standing kickback: 3x15 
each side 

     

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmBnTBFUX0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmBnTBFUX0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sx8T30jcczM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sx8T30jcczM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ1glWrU8FM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ1glWrU8FM
https://youtu.be/4_XmjExDiy4
https://youtu.be/4_XmjExDiy4
https://youtu.be/1q2hmTBp88Q
https://youtu.be/1q2hmTBp88Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGZgc849wEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TA0SmEcO0CU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hXWZfifA2U
https://youtu.be/Dxr5pu0TBiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dxz348BKQ04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lppOkb3jviw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQXyEdaBPhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQXyEdaBPhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBrJV-NJNLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yL_229Pyu2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7UMWDWJv4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRdJK5qyafo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgMNkGcvOas


 
 
 
 

1a. DB hip thrust with band 
above/below knee: 2x50 

     

1b. Dropped hips band 
abduction: 2x50 

     

 

1. Barbell bench press: 5/5/3/3 
(Sub: DB or push up)  

     

2. DB incline bench press: 4x8 
(Sub: push up)  

     

3a. Lat pull down: 4x8  (Sub: 
bands 

     

3b. Single-arm DB row: 4x8 each      

4a. Triceps rope pushdown: 4x12 
(Sub: bands)  

     

4b. Biceps alternating DB curl: 
4x12 each side 

     

1. DB glute bridge: 2x25      

2a. Band bird dog: 2 x 10 each 
side 

     

2b. Band fire hydrant: 2x10 each 
side 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/1XY0DEWQXpo
https://youtu.be/1XY0DEWQXpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPDyAsdvLk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPDyAsdvLk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dbD4YhKaMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D37-9iQ-Xl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qY632r3jAbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7Y40xFTYXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qY632r3jAbY
https://youtu.be/UUW6ZXfVrLc?t=32s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbiPpzoTe7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qr1Qj97Gkrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUnxxNPLPrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxE4dMfV93k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIn_CDaOny4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWOhVF9-_NI


 
 
 
 

 

1a. DB hip thrust with band 
above or below knee: 3x20 

     

1b. DB hips-up abduction with 
band above or below knee: 3x20 

     

1c. Band hip thrust: 3x20      

2a. Trap bar deadlift: 3x10 (Sub: 
goblet squat or DB conventional)  

     

2b. Trap bar isohold: 3x1 min 
(Sub: DB)  

     

3a. Wide-stance barbell good 
morning: 3x10 (Sub: DB RDL or 
band)  

     

3b. Blocked bird dog isohold: 
3x30 sec each side 

     

 

1a. DB seated overhead press: 
3x8 

     

1b. DB lateral raise: 3x12      

1c. Band upright row: 3x12      

2a. Cable straight-arm pull down: 
3x12 (Sub: bands)  

     

2b. Seated cable row: 3x10 (Sub: 
bands)  

     

3a. Triceps rope press down: 
4x10 (Sub: bands)  

     

3b. Biceps wall/isolated curl: 
4x10 

     

1a. Band standing hip extension: 
4x20 

     

1b. Band standing fire hydrant: 
4x20 each side 

     

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/1XY0DEWQXpo
https://youtu.be/1XY0DEWQXpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PzWyOnFHwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PzWyOnFHwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0osHD_WFpY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpisndR2sjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZLuT9IyjHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Szlwy7SW5t4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0grkuDxWHc
https://youtu.be/3ABhbZnU6a4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaU_RpQhycM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaU_RpQhycM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRdJK5qyafo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3Vo9FlPNjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyyYonm0y8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t733cmqZi4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xm-JzbFbuLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANuFycMRfGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjCCGN2tU3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POXeBMxFKF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQNrFHEMhI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WemM8vpuTyY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSqQZ0U95MQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jn7eAFMWqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJ-3t3R4Jgo


 
 
 
 

 

 

1a. Band glute bridge: 2x20      

1b. Band quadruped hip 
extension: 2x15 each side 

     

1c. Band side lying hip raise: 2x10 
each  

     

 

1a. Landmine squat: 4x10 (Sub: 
goblet squat)  

     

1b. Single-leg step down: 4x20      

2a. Sumo RDL: 4x10 (sub DB)       

2b. Lateral band walk: 
4x10R10L10R10L  

     

3a. DB back extension: 3x15 
(Sub: stability ball)  

     

3b. Band dead bug: 3x10 each 
side 

     

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0bLD9Kk93U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USSeEeepUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USSeEeepUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYNCfpmTyO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2u9A6I6nOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZLuT9IyjHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1v4dqQ83ELs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Dng2IrbdTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=016VVS9BXYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdJwTBDtIXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0n2GmFfxScw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hH9msoxGTvY


 
 
 
 

1a. DB hip thrust with band 
above/below knee: 2x50 

     

1b. Dropped hips band 
abduction: 2x50 

     

 

1. Barbell bench press: 5/5/3/3 
(Sub: DB or push up)  

     

2. DB incline bench press: 4x8 
(Sub: push up)  

     

3a. Lat pull down: 4x8  (Sub: 
bands 

     

3b. Single-arm DB row: 4x8 each      

4a. Triceps rope pushdown: 4x12 
(Sub: bands)  

     

4b. Biceps alternating DB curl: 
4x12 each side 

     

1. DB glute bridge: 2x25      

2a. Band bird dog: 2 x 10 each 
side 

     

2b. Band fire hydrant: 2x10 each 
side 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/1XY0DEWQXpo
https://youtu.be/1XY0DEWQXpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPDyAsdvLk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPDyAsdvLk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dbD4YhKaMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D37-9iQ-Xl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qY632r3jAbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7Y40xFTYXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qY632r3jAbY
https://youtu.be/UUW6ZXfVrLc?t=32s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbiPpzoTe7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qr1Qj97Gkrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUnxxNPLPrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxE4dMfV93k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIn_CDaOny4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWOhVF9-_NI


 
 
 
 

 

1a. DB hip thrust with band 
above or below knee: 3x20 

     

1b. DB hips-up abduction with 
band above or below knee: 3x20 

     

1c. Band hip thrust: 3x20      

2a. Trap bar deadlift: 3x10 (Sub: 
goblet squat or DB conventional)  

     

2b. Trap bar isohold: 3x1 min 
(Sub: DB)  

     

3a. Wide-stance barbell good 
morning: 3x10 (Sub: DB RDL or 
band)  

     

3b. Blocked bird dog isohold: 
3x30 sec each side 

     

 

1a. DB seated overhead press: 
3x8 

     

1b. DB lateral raise: 3x12      

1c. Band upright row: 3x12      

2a. Cable straight-arm pull down: 
3x12 (Sub: bands)  

     

2b. Seated cable row: 3x10 (Sub: 
bands)  

     

3a. Triceps rope press down: 
4x10 (Sub: bands)  

     

3b. Biceps wall/isolated curl: 
4x10 

     

1a. Band standing hip extension: 
4x20 

     

1b. Band standing fire hydrant: 
4x20 each side 

     

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/1XY0DEWQXpo
https://youtu.be/1XY0DEWQXpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PzWyOnFHwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PzWyOnFHwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0osHD_WFpY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpisndR2sjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZLuT9IyjHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Szlwy7SW5t4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0grkuDxWHc
https://youtu.be/3ABhbZnU6a4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaU_RpQhycM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaU_RpQhycM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRdJK5qyafo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3Vo9FlPNjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyyYonm0y8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t733cmqZi4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xm-JzbFbuLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANuFycMRfGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjCCGN2tU3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POXeBMxFKF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQNrFHEMhI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WemM8vpuTyY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETFL3tmICq8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSqQZ0U95MQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jn7eAFMWqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJ-3t3R4Jgo


 
 
 
 

 

1a. Band glute bridge: 2x20      

1b. Band quadruped hip 
extension: 2x15 each side 

     

1c. Band side lying hip raise: 2x10 
each  

     

 

1a. Landmine squat: 4x10 (Sub: 
goblet squat)  

     

1b. Single-leg step down: 4x20      

2a. Sumo RDL: 4x10 (sub DB)       

2b. Lateral band walk: 
4x10R10L10R10L  

     

3a. DB back extension: 3x15 
(Sub: stability ball)  

     

3b. Band dead bug: 3x10 each 
side 

     

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0bLD9Kk93U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USSeEeepUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USSeEeepUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYNCfpmTyO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2u9A6I6nOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZLuT9IyjHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1v4dqQ83ELs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Dng2IrbdTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=016VVS9BXYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdJwTBDtIXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0n2GmFfxScw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hH9msoxGTvY


 
 
 
 

1a. Close stance plié on toes with 
band above knee: 4x20 

     

1b. Band split squat squeeze with 
pulse: 4x10 each 

     

2a. Hinged low band kick back 
short ROM quick reps: 4x20 each 

     

2b. Staggered stance loop band 
SLRDL: 4x12 each 

     

 

1a.Block pull:  
5x5 (sub: DB) 

     

1b. Band scarecrow:  
5x5 

     

2. Wide grip lat activation hold 
(sub: pull up): 5x ALAP (AMAP) 
(sub: lat pull down with cable or 
band) 

     

3. DB one arm row:  
4x8 

     

4. Face pull 3 point (10 reps each 
forehead, chin, collarbone): 3x30 

     

5. Triceps press down:  
3x20 

     

6. Spider curl:  
3x20 (sub: DB curl) 

     

1a. DB hip thrust quick reps:  
2x50 

     

1b. DB hip thrust isohold:  
2x50 sec 

     

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/QteAeHUjvCk
https://youtu.be/QteAeHUjvCk
https://youtu.be/HUfQgiRdIGE
https://youtu.be/HUfQgiRdIGE
https://youtu.be/ZhM0vHsg3kc
https://youtu.be/ZhM0vHsg3kc
https://youtu.be/E7rIyYlWpq0
https://youtu.be/E7rIyYlWpq0
https://youtu.be/tdJj4mZUaWI
https://youtu.be/Szlwy7SW5t4
https://youtu.be/iJE37NzeAYI
https://youtu.be/0dsmiBPo5no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sG2alohoH6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbiPpzoTe7k
https://youtu.be/kTKFNTNzlyc
https://youtu.be/MN79Iy_PNHQ
https://youtu.be/DP39DuA5uN4
https://youtu.be/JbtGd6sRVp4
https://youtu.be/pUnxxNPLPrk
https://youtu.be/H83H4x62Kf4
https://youtu.be/H83H4x62Kf4?t=53s


 
 
 
 

1a. DB glute bridge with band at 
knee (above or below)4:2:4 
tempo: 4x15 

     

1b. DB hips up abduction 
w/band: 4x15 

     

2a. High step up weighted:  
4x10 each side 

     

2b. Bench up and over:  
4x10 each way 

     

3a. Landmine RDL:  
4x15 

     

3b. Landmine anti-rotation:  
4x14 (7 each way) 

     

4a. Band forward walk:  
2x30 steps 

     

4b. Band backward walk:  
2x30 steps 

     

4c. Band lateral walk:  
2x30 each way 

     

 

1.  DB incline bench:   
5x6 

     

2. One arm floor press:  
5x5 each side 

     

3a. Push up pop press (can sub 
push up): 3x5 each side 

     

3b. Bent arm DB pull over:  
3x8 

     

4a. Band curls:  
3x20 

     

4b. DB standing triceps extension 
(can sub band) : 3x12 

     

1a. Close stance plié on toes with 
band above knee: 2x20 

     

1b. Hinged band kickback: 2x20 
each side 

     

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8bjgSCB_R0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8bjgSCB_R0
https://youtu.be/s17hMHFBofU
https://youtu.be/s17hMHFBofU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ke0Hkhwgxhw
https://youtu.be/Gnb8Fy2OmsU
https://youtu.be/YsIcD_4p7Dc
https://youtu.be/YQXyEdaBPhU
https://youtu.be/PtrB_UK78Sw
https://youtu.be/fg854O8BemU
https://youtu.be/7bM6AQZgD80
https://youtu.be/v7Y40xFTYXo
https://youtu.be/TlWvMqkc3rg
https://youtu.be/XUcxNzhcV0c
https://youtu.be/qY632r3jAbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4a2k-VZlFs
https://youtu.be/sSRNIZ-HPuQ
https://youtu.be/PlYXI6nVwqg
https://youtu.be/wRVD_w_l4p0
https://youtu.be/QteAeHUjvCk
https://youtu.be/QteAeHUjvCk
https://youtu.be/Kif3s0WjtIk


 
 
 
 

1a. Landmine squat (sub goblet): 
4x10 

     

1b. Band standing abduction: 
4x15 each 

     

2a. Crossover step up: 3x10 each 
side 

     

2b. Bench step down: 3x10 each 
side 

     

3a. Stability ball abduction leg 
curl: 3x15 

     

3b. Stability ball pike up: 3x15      

 

1a. Landmine squat to press: 
4x10 

     

1b. Landmine pivot press: 4x10 
each side 

     

2a. Lateral DB raise: 3x8      

2b.Band upright row: 3x15      

3. Barbell curls: 2x20      

4. Triceps push-up: 2xAMAP      

5a. Med ball (sub DB) deadbug 
into hollow hold: 3x10x20sec 

     

5b. Med ball thoracic extension 
on foam roller: 3x8 

     

1. BB or band good morning: 
2x20 

     

2a. Full ROM fast pace band hip 
extension: 3x30 each 

     

2b. Abduction machine (sub: 
band) neutral position heavy: 
3x15 

     

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/G2u9A6I6nOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZLuT9IyjHY
https://youtu.be/C4czjs1pR0c
https://youtu.be/LHBKpAGaqL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1v4dqQ83ELs&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/C3iQmKkrBFQ
https://youtu.be/C3iQmKkrBFQ
https://youtu.be/DanqsFmqrdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioaWeTsW2NI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAORNJ0t70A
https://youtu.be/xm-JzbFbuLg
https://youtu.be/ANuFycMRfGg
https://youtu.be/_23E7nE4WQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfIQ5V4Tcgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daW7A48rw8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daW7A48rw8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGdq6kc4_vo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGdq6kc4_vo
https://youtu.be/yL_229Pyu2M
https://youtu.be/b7UMWDWJv4A
https://youtu.be/mtz5nnchDZA
https://youtu.be/mtz5nnchDZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=9RKG8PvQFDg


 
 
 
 

 

 

 

1a. Close stance plié on toes with 
band above knee: 4x20 

     

1b. Band split squat squeeze with 
pulse: 4x10 each 

     

2a. Hinged low band kick back 
short ROM quick reps: 4x20 each 

     

2b. Staggered stance loop band 
SLRDL: 4x12 each 

     

 

1a.Block pull:  
5x5 (sub: DB) 

     

1b. Band scarecrow:  
5x5 

     

2. Wide grip lat activation hold 
(sub: pull up): 5x ALAP (AMAP) 
(sub: lat pull down with cable or 
band) 

     

3. DB one arm row:  
4x8 

     

4. Face pull 3 point (10 reps each 
forehead, chin, collarbone): 3x30 

     

5. Triceps press down:  
3x20 

     

6. Spider curl:  
3x20 (sub: DB curl) 

     

1a. DB hip thrust quick reps:  
2x50 

     

1b. DB hip thrust isohold:  
2x50 sec 

     

https://youtu.be/QteAeHUjvCk
https://youtu.be/QteAeHUjvCk
https://youtu.be/HUfQgiRdIGE
https://youtu.be/HUfQgiRdIGE
https://youtu.be/ZhM0vHsg3kc
https://youtu.be/ZhM0vHsg3kc
https://youtu.be/E7rIyYlWpq0
https://youtu.be/E7rIyYlWpq0
https://youtu.be/tdJj4mZUaWI
https://youtu.be/Szlwy7SW5t4
https://youtu.be/iJE37NzeAYI
https://youtu.be/0dsmiBPo5no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sG2alohoH6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbiPpzoTe7k
https://youtu.be/kTKFNTNzlyc
https://youtu.be/MN79Iy_PNHQ
https://youtu.be/DP39DuA5uN4
https://youtu.be/JbtGd6sRVp4
https://youtu.be/pUnxxNPLPrk
https://youtu.be/H83H4x62Kf4
https://youtu.be/H83H4x62Kf4?t=53s


 
 
 
 

 

1a. DB glute bridge with band at 
knee (above or below)4:2:4 
tempo: 4x15 

     

1b. DB hips up abduction 
w/band: 4x15 

     

2a. High step up weighted:  
4x10 each side 

     

2b. Bench up and over:  
4x10 each way 

     

3a. Landmine RDL:  
4x15 

     

3b. Landmine anti-rotation:  
4x14 (7 each way) 

     

4a. Band forward walk:  
2x30 steps 

     

4b. Band backward walk:  
2x30 steps 

     

4c. Band lateral walk:  
2x30 each way 

     

 

1.  DB incline bench:   
5x6 

     

2. One arm floor press:  
5x5 each side 

     

3a. Push up pop press (can sub 
push up): 3x5 each side 

     

3b. Bent arm DB pull over:  
3x8 

     

4a. Band curls:  
3x20 

     

4b. DB standing triceps extension 
(can sub band) : 3x12 

     

1a. Close stance plié on toes with 
band above knee: 2x20 

     

1b. Hinged band kickback: 2x20 
each side 

     

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8bjgSCB_R0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8bjgSCB_R0
https://youtu.be/s17hMHFBofU
https://youtu.be/s17hMHFBofU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ke0Hkhwgxhw
https://youtu.be/Gnb8Fy2OmsU
https://youtu.be/YsIcD_4p7Dc
https://youtu.be/YQXyEdaBPhU
https://youtu.be/PtrB_UK78Sw
https://youtu.be/fg854O8BemU
https://youtu.be/7bM6AQZgD80
https://youtu.be/v7Y40xFTYXo
https://youtu.be/TlWvMqkc3rg
https://youtu.be/XUcxNzhcV0c
https://youtu.be/qY632r3jAbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4a2k-VZlFs
https://youtu.be/sSRNIZ-HPuQ
https://youtu.be/PlYXI6nVwqg
https://youtu.be/wRVD_w_l4p0
https://youtu.be/QteAeHUjvCk
https://youtu.be/QteAeHUjvCk
https://youtu.be/Kif3s0WjtIk


 
 
 
 

1a. Landmine squat (sub goblet): 
4x10 

     

1b. Band standing abduction: 
4x15 each 

     

2a. Crossover step up: 3x10 each 
side 

     

2b. Bench step down: 3x10 each 
side 

     

3a. Stability ball abduction leg 
curl: 3x15 

     

3b. Stability ball pike up: 3x15      

 

1a. Landmine squat to press: 
4x10 

     

1b. Landmine pivot press: 4x10 
each side 

     

2a. Lateral DB raise: 3x8      

2b.Band upright row: 3x15      

3. Barbell curls: 2x20      

4. Triceps push-up: 2xAMAP      

5a. Med ball (sub DB) deadbug 
into hollow hold: 3x10x20sec 

     

5b. Med ball thoracic extension 
on foam roller: 3x8 

     

1. BB or band good morning: 
2x20 

     

2a. Full ROM fast pace band hip 
extension: 3x30 each 

     

2b. Abduction machine (sub: 
band) neutral position heavy: 
3x15 

     

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/G2u9A6I6nOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZLuT9IyjHY
https://youtu.be/C4czjs1pR0c
https://youtu.be/LHBKpAGaqL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1v4dqQ83ELs&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/C3iQmKkrBFQ
https://youtu.be/C3iQmKkrBFQ
https://youtu.be/DanqsFmqrdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioaWeTsW2NI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAORNJ0t70A
https://youtu.be/xm-JzbFbuLg
https://youtu.be/ANuFycMRfGg
https://youtu.be/_23E7nE4WQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfIQ5V4Tcgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daW7A48rw8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daW7A48rw8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGdq6kc4_vo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGdq6kc4_vo
https://youtu.be/yL_229Pyu2M
https://youtu.be/b7UMWDWJv4A
https://youtu.be/mtz5nnchDZA
https://youtu.be/mtz5nnchDZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b97cvyH9sE
https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=9RKG8PvQFDg


 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

1a. Hip thrust with band:  
3x30 

     

1b. Hips up abduction with band: 
3x30 

     

1c. Hips up isohold:  
3x30 sec *stay in top position & hold 

     

1d. Quadruped hip extension 
with band: 3x30 each 

     

1e. Quadruped fire hydrant with 
band: 3x30 each 

     

 

1a.Wide grip lat activation hold 
(sub pull up): 5 x ALAP (AMAP) 

     

1b. Band reverse fly:  
5x12 

     

2. Rack row:  
4x8 (sub barbell or db bent over 
row) 

     

3. Batwing row: 4x8      

4a. Straight arm pulldown: 3x10      

4b. Triceps push down: 3x10      

4c. Alternating biceps curl:  
3x10 each 

     

1a. Ankle weight reverse hyper 
donkey kick: 4x10 each side (sub 
BW) 

     

1b. Ankle weight reverse hype 
frog kick: 4x20(sub band or BW) 

     

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0osHD_WFpY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s17hMHFBofU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USSeEeepUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USSeEeepUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xaCk5mCUSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xaCk5mCUSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dsmiBPo5no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sG2alohoH6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyOZfC0O0AE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XvAQ-NPSw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bq7bBnqV4_o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wuSNBjXuXtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wuSNBjXuXtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5MGnCgmJDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POXeBMxFKF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUnxxNPLPrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMcgSgRsOJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMcgSgRsOJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-RN8wgY6LE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-RN8wgY6LE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8xd8Sml5w


 
 
 
 

1a. Single leg press (sub single leg 
box squat): 3x8 each 

     

1b. Deficit reverse lunge:  
3x8 each side 

     

2a. Suitcase deadlift:  
3x10 

     

2b. Farmer’s carry:  
3x20 steps 

     

2c. Reverse scap walk:  
3x10 each 

     

2d. Inchworm:  
3x10 

     

3. Band frog reverse hyper:  
3x30 

     

 

1. Decline bench press:  
4x8 

     

2a. Band/cable chest press: 4x15      

2b. Band/cable chest fly: 4x15      

3a. Band biceps curls:  
3x20 

     

3b. Band triceps French press: 
3x20 

     

1a. Heavy tension band glute 
bridge: 50, 40,30,20,10 

     

1b. Heavy tension band 
abduction with hips on floor: 
25,20,15,10,5 

     

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xT5-HS6e9O4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4hSNtP06eU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4hSNtP06eU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbrTnYd3K5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9jV74DC8Ac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pS7z6W7ZElI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AM-2P9DlBm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMXSnEyzdDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8xd8Sml5w
https://youtu.be/LfyQBUKR8SE?t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_5sDEeHvgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9ioEMpYQvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXS-fSPWpk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u17OWny9f0s
https://youtu.be/NLxXNlz8Gdw?t=2s
https://youtu.be/NLxXNlz8Gdw?t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBN33uVoLsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBN33uVoLsY


 
 
 
 

1a. Conventional deadlift touch 
and go: 4x8 

     

1b. Hinged fire hydrant with 
band: 4x15 each 

     

1c. Lat deadlift activation 
w/band at knee: 4x15 

     

2a. Stability ball leg curl with 
band around knees: 4x8 

     

2b. Stability ball leg curl with 
band around knees bridges: 4x8 

     

 

1a. BB Overhead press ¾ rep: 
3x15 

     

1b. DB incline lateral raise partial 
rep: 3x15 

     

1c. Band upright row: 3x15      

2a. Strict biceps curls: 3x10      

2b. Skull crusher: 3x10      

2c. Bench mountain climber: 
3x30 total (slow and controlled) 

     

1a. DB hip thrust with band: 3x10      

1b. Hips up abduction with band: 
3x20 

     

1c. Forearm stance band 
kickback: 3x20 each side 

     

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiHC5TQnQuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiHC5TQnQuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHZtsDzaZBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHZtsDzaZBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6UX8StTzCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6UX8StTzCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIsYJwzBljY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIsYJwzBljY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJvyNNu4qyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJvyNNu4qyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxghwLj8Bco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SUkYMERuyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SUkYMERuyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANuFycMRfGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_23E7nE4WQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EuLFkgEVbZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbJxSIyQLyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1XY0DEWQXpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PzWyOnFHwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juK-q9_qUvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juK-q9_qUvw


 
 
 
 

 

1a. Hip thrust with band:  
3x30 

     

1b. Hips up abduction with band: 
3x30 

     

1c. Hips up isohold:  
3x30 sec *stay in top position & hold 

     

1d. Quadruped hip extension 
with band: 3x30 each 

     

1e. Quadruped fire hydrant with 
band: 3x30 each 

     

 

1a.Wide grip lat activation hold 
(sub pull up): 5 x ALAP (AMAP) 

     

1b. Band reverse fly:  
5x12 

     

2. Rack row:  
4x8 (sub barbell or db bent over 
row) 

     

3. Batwing row: 4x8      

4a. Straight arm pulldown: 3x10      

4b. Triceps push down: 3x10      

4c. Alternating biceps curl:  
3x10 each 

     

1a. Ankle weight reverse hyper 
donkey kick: 4x10 each side (sub 
BW) 

     

1b. Ankle weight reverse hype 
frog kick: 4x20(sub band or BW) 

     

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0osHD_WFpY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s17hMHFBofU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USSeEeepUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USSeEeepUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xaCk5mCUSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xaCk5mCUSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dsmiBPo5no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sG2alohoH6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyOZfC0O0AE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XvAQ-NPSw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bq7bBnqV4_o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wuSNBjXuXtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wuSNBjXuXtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5MGnCgmJDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POXeBMxFKF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcjObGYaDCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUnxxNPLPrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMcgSgRsOJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMcgSgRsOJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-RN8wgY6LE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-RN8wgY6LE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8xd8Sml5w


 
 
 
 

 

1a. Single leg press (sub single leg 
box squat): 3x8 each 

     

1b. Deficit reverse lunge:  
3x8 each side 

     

2a. Suitcase deadlift:  
3x10 

     

2b. Farmer’s carry:  
3x20 steps 

     

2c. Reverse scap walk:  
3x10 each 

     

2d. Inchworm:  
3x10 

     

3. Band frog reverse hyper:  
3x30 

     

 

1. Decline bench press:  
4x8 

     

2a. Band/cable chest press: 4x15      

2b. Band/cable chest fly: 4x15      

3a. Band biceps curls:  
3x20 

     

3b. Band triceps French press: 
3x20 

     

1a. Heavy tension band glute 
bridge: 50, 40,30,20,10 

     

1b. Heavy tension band 
abduction with hips on floor: 
25,20,15,10,5 

     

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xT5-HS6e9O4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4hSNtP06eU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4hSNtP06eU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbrTnYd3K5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9jV74DC8Ac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pS7z6W7ZElI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AM-2P9DlBm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMXSnEyzdDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8xd8Sml5w
https://youtu.be/LfyQBUKR8SE?t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_5sDEeHvgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9ioEMpYQvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXS-fSPWpk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u17OWny9f0s
https://youtu.be/NLxXNlz8Gdw?t=2s
https://youtu.be/NLxXNlz8Gdw?t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBN33uVoLsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBN33uVoLsY


 
 
 
 

 

1a. Conventional deadlift touch 
and go: 4x8 

     

1b. Hinged fire hydrant with 
band: 4x15 each 

     

1c. Lat deadlift activation 
w/band at knee: 4x15 

     

2a. Stability ball leg curl with 
band around knees: 4x8 

     

2b. Stability ball leg curl with 
band around knees bridges: 4x8 

     

 

1a. BB Overhead press ¾ rep: 
3x15 

     

1b. DB incline lateral raise partial 
rep: 3x15 

     

1c. Band upright row: 3x15      

2a. Strict biceps curls: 3x10      

2b. Skull crusher: 3x10      

2c. Bench mountain climber: 
3x30 total (slow and controlled) 

     

1a. DB hip thrust with band: 3x10      

1b. Hips up abduction with band: 
3x20 

     

1c. Forearm stance band 
kickback: 3x20 each side 

     

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiHC5TQnQuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiHC5TQnQuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHZtsDzaZBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHZtsDzaZBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6UX8StTzCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6UX8StTzCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIsYJwzBljY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIsYJwzBljY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJvyNNu4qyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJvyNNu4qyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxghwLj8Bco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SUkYMERuyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SUkYMERuyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANuFycMRfGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_23E7nE4WQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EuLFkgEVbZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yN4nJAyUYBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1XY0DEWQXpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PzWyOnFHwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juK-q9_qUvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juK-q9_qUvw


 
 
 
 

 

 

1a. Single leg press (sub single leg 
box squat): 3x8 each 

     

1b. Deficit reverse lunge:  
3x8 each side 

     

2a. Suitcase deadlift:  
3x10 

     

2b. Farmer’s carry:  
3x20 steps 

     

2c. Reverse scap walk:  
3x10 each 

     

2d. Inchworm:  
3x10 

     

3. Band frog reverse hyper:  
3x30 

     

 

1. Decline bench press:  
4x8 

     

2a. Band/cable chest press: 4x15      

2b. Band/cable chest fly: 4x15      

3a. Band biceps curls:  
3x20 

     

3b. Band triceps French press: 
3x20 

     

1a. Heavy tension band glute 
bridge: 50, 40,30,20,10 

     

1b. Heavy tension band 
abduction with hips on floor: 
25,20,15,10,5 

     

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xT5-HS6e9O4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4hSNtP06eU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4hSNtP06eU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbrTnYd3K5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9jV74DC8Ac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pS7z6W7ZElI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AM-2P9DlBm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMXSnEyzdDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8xd8Sml5w
https://youtu.be/LfyQBUKR8SE?t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_5sDEeHvgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9ioEMpYQvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXS-fSPWpk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u17OWny9f0s
https://youtu.be/NLxXNlz8Gdw?t=2s
https://youtu.be/NLxXNlz8Gdw?t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBN33uVoLsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBN33uVoLsY


 
 
 
 

 

 

1a. Conventional deadlift touch 
and go: 4x8 

     

1b. Hinged fire hydrant with 
band: 4x15 each 

     

1c. Lat deadlift activation 
w/band at knee: 4x15 

     

2a. Stability ball leg curl with 
band around knees: 4x8 

     

2b. Stability ball leg curl with 
band around knees bridges: 4x8 

     

 

1a. BB Overhead press ¾ rep: 
3x15 

     

1b. DB incline lateral raise partial 
rep: 3x15 

     

1c. Band upright row: 3x15      

2a. Strict biceps curls: 3x10      

2b. Skull crusher: 3x10      

2c. Bench mountain climber: 
3x30 total (slow and controlled) 

     

1a. DB hip thrust with band: 3x10      

1b. Hips up abduction with band: 
3x20 

     

1c. Forearm stance band 
kickback: 3x20 each side 

     

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiHC5TQnQuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiHC5TQnQuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHZtsDzaZBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHZtsDzaZBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6UX8StTzCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6UX8StTzCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIsYJwzBljY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIsYJwzBljY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJvyNNu4qyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJvyNNu4qyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxghwLj8Bco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SUkYMERuyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SUkYMERuyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANuFycMRfGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_23E7nE4WQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EuLFkgEVbZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbJxSIyQLyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1XY0DEWQXpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PzWyOnFHwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juK-q9_qUvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juK-q9_qUvw


 
 
 
 

 

 

1. DB bridge: 2x15      

2. Band seated abduction: 2x15      

3. Band chest press: 2x15      

4. Seated rear delt raise: 2x10      

 

1. DB/KB deadlift: 2x15      

2. Band kneeling clamshell: 2x15 
each 

     

3. Lat pulldown (band or cable): 
2x12 

     

4. One-arm row: 2x10 each      

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxE4dMfV93k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hXWZfifA2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_5sDEeHvgw
https://youtu.be/XNPJX5pDZmU
https://youtu.be/Szlwy7SW5t4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Atnt5OXxFSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UUW6ZXfVrLc&feature=youtu.be&t=32s
https://youtu.be/kTKFNTNzlyc
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